Master of Liberal Arts (MLA)

Program Path:

IDS Type: Departmentally Restricted IDS

Program Type: Foundational IDS Program

Description: The Master of Liberal Arts program is designed to offer graduate level education in the broad areas of liberal studies. It is a multidisciplinary, non-career oriented program that seeks to offer a wide range of educational opportunities to students of diverse educational backgrounds. The intent of the program is to make available to all college graduates an opportunity to satisfy their intellectual curiosity and to broaden their knowledge. Generally, one daytime class is available as a twelve-week course to further accommodate the working community and family schedule for the adult student. No thesis is required. Most students complete the program in two to three years. However, it is possible to finish in less time with a heavier course load. (From website.)

Program Structure:

Admission Requirements: Application, Official Undergraduate Transcripts

Credit Hours: 30 credits

Required Coursework: 12 credits, Four MLA Core course designated “Perspectives on Society”

Individually Selected Coursework: 18 credits, Six Electives

Exit Courses & Work: None (No thesis required)

Established Department(s) of Focus: All courses are offered through the MLA program.

Program Statistics:

Faculty: No IDS specific faculty information available

Students: Resident students only. Program designed for part-time students. An online, distance learning program is available.

Program History: No information available

Contact Information:

Address: Master of Liberal Arts Program, TCU Box 297023, Fort Worth, TX 76129
Phone Number: 817-257-7515

Email: mlainfo@tcu.edu

Website: http://www.mla.tcu.edu/